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Isokinetic exercise is considered as one of the most e�ective ways for rehabilitation and muscle strength enhancement. As
rehabilitation equipment, the isokinetic exercise device assists isokinetic movement using a single �xed axis and relevant joint
adapters, and it requires high stability and safety performances to cooperate with human. In this paper, a brushless DC motor
(BLDCM) was adopted to make a study of isokinetic control. Fractional-order fuzzy PID (FOFPID) controller is an e�ective
controller for the nonlinear system to realize isokinetic control according to reference speed and irregular disturbance (load
torque).�emodel of the BLDCM and FOFPID controller system is built in MATLAB/Simulink to simulate the velocity response
of the controller, and a comparison between the FOFPID controller and PID controller is made to verify the system stability.

1. Introduction

Relevant research studies of muscular strength enhancement
are extremely meaningful for sports and rehabilitation areas
to improve the competitive performance and physical �tness
[1, 2]. Some isokinetic, isometric, and isotonic physical
training could be used with the equipment to achieve the
ideal e�ect of overcoming resistance to exercise muscle
strength [3–5]. According to some research studies of
muscle contractions, isokinetic exercise is considered as the
safest and reliable muscular exercise mode; meanwhile,
isokinetic dynamometry is regarded as one of the most
credible muscle strength assessments [6]. Hence, isokinetic
exercise is increasingly applied for people of dyskinesia and
athletes to recover motion ability or enhance muscular
strength. To maintain a constant velocity, the isokinetic
exercise is accomplished with the assistance of an isokinetic
exercise device. At present, isokinetic exercise device mainly
aims at “single-joint” con�gurations which drive a single
�xed axis with di�erent adapters corresponding to each joint
assembling on it. �e joint angular velocity is constant and
preset during isokinetic movement while the resistance
moment provided by the isokinetic device is equal to joint

torque and changes following joint torque [7]. Because of the
resistance moment and reciprocating motion provided by
the isokinetic exercise device, the isokinetic control under
external torque disturbance needs to meet high robustness
and reliability performance to achieve stability requirement
and security interaction with experimenters. As one of the
rehabilitation instruments, isokinetic exercise device has a
broad development prospect and potential for hemiplegic
patients and athletes.�is paper mainly considered the study
of isokinetic control to enhance the stability and lay the
foundation of isokinetic exercise device development.

Direct current motor (DC motor) has been widely used
in industries for several years, owing to its advantages of
stability, fast response, high e£ciency, simple control sys-
tem, etc. Brushless DC motor (BLDCM) has evolved from
DC motor driven from pulse width modulation (PWM)
inverters which overcomes the disadvantages of speed,
lifetime, and noise [8, 9]. For isokinetic control application,
the system is nonlinear and BLDCM needs a more com-
plicated controller to achieve constant speed control com-
pared with traditional DC motor. Many researchers have
dedicated themselves to study e�ective control strategies to
increase the capability of speed tracking under disturbance
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and sudden torque change [10, 11]. As a simple and useful
controller, conventional proportional-integral-derivative
(PID) controller is applied in industrial control systems
generally because of its performance of high adaptation and
simplicity [12]. However, its low-precision, poor anti-jam-
ming ability and fixed parameters make PID controller fail to
satisfy the high-performance requirements in some indus-
trial applications especially for the systems with high dis-
turbances [13]. *erefore, various speed controllers have
been studied on the basis of conventional and intelligent
control strategies. Xia et al. discussed switching-gain ad-
aptation current control to achieve high performance with
changing disturbance in dynamic and static processes. *e
result showed that the general disturbance could be elimi-
nated in different operating stages and the controller im-
proved the steady-state accuracy effectively [14]. Mandel and
Weiss used a resonant controller in which resonant fre-
quencies could be adjusted on the basis of motor speed to
reduce torque ripple. According to the experimental tests,
the controller showed the ability of tracking variable speed
command and restraining the influence of cogging torque
[15]. Wang et al. designed a quadratic single neuron (QSN)
adaptive PID controller which could follow the reference
speed successfully with sudden load disturbance [16].
Sivarani et al. proposed a novel bacterial foraging algorithm-
optimized online adaptive neuro-fuzzy inference system
(ANFIS) controller which performs better set point tracking
and has better learning parameter tuning ability and time
domain specifications [11]. Xu et al. proposed a novel real-
time planning method for robot to simultaneously avoid
obstacle and track the target [17]. For external disturbance,
many researchers used appropriate control strategies
according to their inherent properties to overcome the
perturbation, such as active disturbance rejection control
[18], neural network-based adaptive impedance control [19],
repetitive control [20], and so on [21].

In terms of various intelligent control techniques, fuzzy
logic control (FLC) is a robust, intelligent, and adaptive
control strategy for complex nonlinear dynamic systems
[22]. As the promotion of intelligent control strategies, FLC
is developing towards the trend of self-adaptive with other
controllers, such as fuzzy PID control [23], neuro-fuzzy
control [24], fuzzy predictive control [25], and so on.
Fractional-order fuzzy PID (FOFPID) controller is a

combination of fuzzy controller and PID controller with
noninteger orders in differential and integral parts. From
some relevant research studies, the efficiency and robustness
could be enhanced distinctly by combining fractional-order
operator. Kumar and Rana applied nonlinear adaptive
FOFPID controller for a 2-link planar rigid robotic ma-
nipulator with payload, and the results clearly revealed a
good trajectory tracking performance [26]. Kumar et al.
proposed a self-tuned robust FOFPID controller for a
nonlinear active suspension system of a quarter car, and the
simulation study showed a better performance by providing
comfort ride during hard constraint [27]. Although the
previous research studies of FOFPID presented better
control capability, there are less research studies of isokinetic
control with periodic velocities and irregular external load
torque.

In this paper, a FOFPID controller was applied to control
the isokinetic movement of BLDCM. Section 2 introduces
the mathematical model of BLDCM and the simulation
model in MATLAB/Simulink. FOFPID controller for iso-
kinetic control is proposed in Section 3. Section 4 presents
the simulation results and makes a comparison between
FOFPID controller and PID controller. *e discussion and
conclusion are given in Section 5.

2. Model of BLDCM System

2.1. Mathematical Model of BLDCM System. *e mathe-
matical model of BLDCM system would be established
under the condition of reasonable simplification. *e fol-
lowing assumptions are proposed. (1) Stator has star con-
nection, three-phase winding is completely symmetrical, and
the model is working in two-phase conduction and three-
phase six states. (2) *e magnetic circuit of the motor is
unsaturated during operation without eddy current and
hysteresis loss. (3) *e air gap is uniform and the magnetic
field is a square wave. (4) *e stator current and rotor
magnetic field are symmetrical. (5) *e armature windings
are uniformly and continuously distributed on the inner
surface of the stator. (6) *e armature effect and cogging
effect are ignored [28, 29].

Under the above assumptions, the voltage balance
equation of three-phase winding could be obtained by the
Kirchhoff voltage law (KVL):
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iA + iB + iC � 0.

(1)

where uA, uB, uC refer to stator phase winding voltage (V);
iA, iB, iC refer to stator phase winding current (A); eA, eB, eC

refer to stator phase winding electromotive force (V); R is the

motor phase resistance (Ω); L is self-inductance of each
phase winding (H); andM is the mutual inductance between
each two-phase winding (H).
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*e correlation between the stator winding input power
and the generated electromagnetic torque is described by the
following equation:

eAiA + eBiB + eCiC � Tω. (2)

Hence, the electromagnetic torque of BLDCM could be
formulated as follows:

T �
eAiA + eBiB + eCiC( 

ω
, (3)

where T is the electromagnetic torque (Nm) and ω is the
angular velocity of motor (°/s).

*e electromagnetic torque of BLDCM is generated
by the interaction between the current in the stator
winding and the magnetic field generated by the rotor
magnetic steel. From (3), it could be known that elec-
tromagnetic torque is proportional to the magnetic field
and phase current and inversely proportional to the
rotational angular velocity.

*e motion equation could be expressed as

T − TL � J
dω
dt

, (4)

where TL is the load torque and J is the moment of inertia of
motor.

For the isokinetic movement process, the motor angular
velocity ω gradually increases during acceleration stage, then
remains constant during isokinetic stage, and decreases
during deceleration stage. *e electromagnetic torque T
(resistance moment) is equal to joint torque (load torque).
Hence, the isokinetic motion state equations could be
expressed as

dω
dt

� a > 0 acceleration stage

dω
dt

� 0 isokinetic stage

dω
dt

� −a< 0 deceleration stage

T � TL

,
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(5)

where ω is the preset joint angular velocity and a is the
acceleration of acceleration and deceleration stages.

2.2. Modelling BLDCM inMATLAB/Simulink. *e BLDCM
system for isokinetic control consists of a BLDCM
module, reference current module, PWM current con-
troller module, voltage inverter module, and FOFPID
controller module. *e modular modelling schematic of
the BLDCM system is shown in Figure 1. *e system
consists of two control parts: speed control and torque
control. *e FOFPID controller was applied for speed
control, and a conventional PID controller was used for
torque control. *e application target of the BLDCM
system is to simulate the isokinetic movement stage

during isokinetic exercise with the preset speed and load
torque by the experimenter. To validate the robustness
and stability performance of the FOFPID controller and
BLDCM system during isokinetic movement under dis-
ordered joint torque, the system model was built in
MATLAB/Simulink as shown in Figure 2.

3. Isokinetic Control System of BLDCM

In this study, a fractional-order fuzzy PID controller, which
combines the fractional-order calculus, fuzzy logic control,
and conventional PID control, is proposed to control the
speed of the BLDCM system for tracking the reference speed
command under irregular load torque. *e FOFPID con-
troller has evolved from fuzzy PI and fuzzy PD controllers
with self-tuning and adaptive capabilities [30]. *e char-
acteristic of the FOFPID controller is using noninteger order
instead of integer order integrator and differentiator oper-
ators. In the subsequent sections, the design of the FOFPID
controller is presented.

3.1. Fuzzy PI and Fuzzy PD Controllers. *e basic structures
of the FOFPID controller are fuzzy PI and fuzzy PD con-
trollers, which could provide proportional, integral, and
derivative parameters and fuzzy logic to realize adaptive
control for the system. *e algorithms of fuzzy PI and fuzzy
PD controllers could be expressed as [26]

uPI(t) � K
fp
P e(t) + K

fi
I  e(t)dt,

uPD(t) � K
fp
P e(t) + K

fd
D

de(t)

dt
,

(6)

where K
fp

P is the proportional gain of fuzzy control mod-
ulation, K

fi
I is the integral gain of fuzzy control modulation,

and K
fd
D is the derivative gain of fuzzy control modulation.

3.2. Design of FOFPID Controller. *e FOFPID controller
has evolved from fuzzy PID with noninteger order calculus.
It consists of fractional calculus, fuzzy logic control, and two
separate PI and PD controllers, and the structure of the
FOFPID controller is shown in Figure 3. *e structure only
has two input variables, and fuzzy PI and fuzzy PD con-
trollers share the same rule base to perform control actions.
*e controller has six parameters, including four scaling
factors {Ku, Kr, Ki, Kd} and two fractional orders {μ, λ}.
Deviation e and its variation of deviation dμ/dtμe are the two
input parameters of fuzzy controller which are used to
determine fuzzy rules. Two input scaling factors {Ku, Kr} are
the common input gains of FOFPID controller, modulating
the input parameters to meet ranges of fuzzy membership
functions, and another two scaling factors {Ki, Kd} are fuzzy
PI controller gain and fuzzy PD controller gain, respectively.
Fractional calculus is applied into derivative and integral
parts through fractional orders µ and λ, as the distinction of
fuzzy FID and FOFPID. For the fuzzy PID controller, µ and λ
are equal to 1, whereas µ and λ are fractional in the FOFPID
controller.
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�e FOFPID controller could be expressed as [23]

Kue + Kr
dμ

dtμ
e � KduPD +Ki

1
sλ
uPI, (7)

where dμ/dtμ is the di�erentiator, 1/sλ is the integrator, UPD
is the control action of the fuzzy PD controller, and UPI
refers to control actions of the fuzzy PI controller.

Formulating fuzzy control rules is the key of designing a
fuzzy controller which includes selecting the linguistic variables
of input and output parameters, de�ning the fuzzy subset of
fuzzy variables, and establishing the control rules of fuzzy
controller [31]. �e rule table of the fuzzy controller is a set of
fuzzy condition statement with several linguistic variables.
Choosing appropriate linguistic variables to describe input and

output parameters could make the establishment of control
rules more accurate, and de�ning the fuzzy subset is to de-
termine the shape ofmembership functions. Figure 4 shows the
membership functions of input and output of fuzzy logic
control. Symmetrical triangular membership functions were
adopted for three inputs factors, including negative (N), zero
(Z), and positive (P) variables, while singleton consequents
were adopted for �ve output factors, including NB (negative
big), NM (negative medium), ZO (zero), PM (positive me-
dium), and PB (positive big) variables.

Based on the membership functions of inputs and
outputs, the fuzzy control rules of fuzzy PI and fuzzy PD
controllers are described as follows:

Rule 1: if Kue is N and Krd
μ/dtμe is N, then UPD/UPI is

NB.
Rule 2: if Kue is N and Krd

μ/dtμe is Z, then UPD/UPI is
NM.
Rule 3: if Kue is N and Krd

μ/dtμe is P, then UPD/UPI is
ZO.
Rule 4: if Kue is Z and Krd

μ/dtμe is N, then UPD/UPI is
NM.
Rule 5: if Kue is Z and Krd

μ/dtμe is Z, then UPD/UPI is
ZO.
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Table 1: Six parameters of the FOFPID controller.

Ku 15.172
Kr 6.489
Ki 12.239
Kd 1.011
μ 0.348
λ 0.624
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Figure 5: Continued.
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Figure 5: Simulation results under 30°/s. (a) Elbow joint torque. (b) Comparison between reference speed, speed response of the FOFPID
controller, and speed response of the PID controller. (c) Error between reference speed and speed response of the FOFPID controller.
(d) Error between reference speed and speed response of the PID controller.
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Figure 6: Simulation results under 90°/s. (a) Elbow joint torque. (b) Comparison between reference speed, speed response of the FOFPID
controller, and speed response of the PID controller. (c) Error between reference speed and speed response of the FOFPID controller.
(d) Error between reference speed and speed response of the PID controller.
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Rule 6: if Kue is Z and Krd
μ/dtμe is P, then UPD/UPI is

PM.
Rule 7: if Kue is P and Krd

μ/dtμe is N, then UPD/UPI is
ZO.
Rule 8: if Kue is P and Krd

μ/dtμe is Z, then UPD/UPI is
PM.
Rule 9: if Kue is P and Krd

μ/dtμe is P, then UPD/UPI is
PB.

Six tuned gains of the FOFPID controller ({Ku, Kr, Ki,
Kd} and {μ, λ}) which were adopted to control speed of the
simulation model are listed in Table 1.

4. Simulation Results

In this section, the simulation results and result analysis
would be presented to explore the stability of the BLDCM
system using the FOFPID controller.

4.1. Reference Data Collection. Reference speed and load
torque are the two input parameters which were collected
from the Isomed2000 isokinetic device. �e experiment is
focused on the isokinetic movement of the elbow joint,
and the elbow adapter is assembled on the �xed axis. �e
experimenter was seated on the seat with the right hand
holding the handle of adapter and was required to per-
form maximum voluntary torque (MVT) during the el-
bow joint isokinetic movement. �e movement is a kind
of elbow joint ¯exion and extension movement. Eight sets
of experimental data were collected under the di�erent
joint angular velocities of 30, 45, 60, 75, 90, 120, 150, and
180°/s, respectively, and the experimenter �nished �ve
groups of reciprocating motions for each preset speed.
Each group includes an elbow ¯exion and extension
process which could be considered as motor forward
rotation and reverse rotation. Isokinetic movement is

divided into three stages: acceleration stage, isokinetic
stage, and deceleration stage. Under di�erent reference
speeds (joint angular velocities), the training e�ects
are various and the stability is also a�ected di�erently by
load torque. �e ¯uctuations of velocities and joint
torque were recorded by sensors of the isokinetic exercise
device.

4.2. Simulation Results. For the simulation experiment in
Simulink, the FOFPID controller was applied to control
the reference speed of the BLDCM; meanwhile, a PID
controller was used to control the load torque of the
system. According to the simulation model in Figure 2,
the control results under di�erent reference speeds could
be obtained separately. Figures 5–7 show the following
under angular velocities of 30, 90, and 180°/s: (a) the elbow
joint torque resisting the resistance movement; (b) the
comparison between reference speed, speed response of
the FOFPID controller, and speed response of the PID
controller; (c) error between the reference speed and the
FOFPID controller speed response; (d) error between the
reference speed and the PID controller speed response.
�ese three �gures could represent the variation tendency
of joint torque and speed response from low speed to high
speed.

For isokinetic movement, the joint torque is related to
the muscle force of the experimenter and the preset speed
of the equipment. In the experiment, the load torque is
the elbow joint torque under MVT. �e torque values in
Figures 5(a), 6(a), and 7(a) show irregular periodic
¯uctuations and have spikes between two isokinetic
stages especially in the high-speed conditions. �is is
because the experimenter should follow the speed as
quick as possible and switch the directions rapidly. �us,
the torque gained a peak value when the motor went from
forward to reverse or from reverse to forward
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Figure 7: Simulation results under 180°/s. (a) Elbow joint torque. (b) Comparison between reference speed, speed response of the FOFPID
controller, and speed response of the PID controller. (c) Error between reference speed and speed response of the FOFPID controller.
(d) Error between reference speed and speed response of the PID controller.
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(acceleration stages and deceleration stages) where the
accelerations are quite large when the angular velocities
are high relatively. �e load torque in isokinetic stages
remains in a relatively stable state compared with other
two stages. �ese load torque values are the input dis-
turbances of the BLDCM system.

�e comparison between di�erent reference speeds,
speed response of the FOFPID controller, and speed
response of the PID controller provides an intuitive
presentation of controller’s tracking characteristics.
Figures 5(b), 6(b), and 7(b) show a good tracking per-
formance of the FOFPID controller and PID controller
that all the speed responses under 30, 90, and 180°/s joint
angular velocities could follow the reference speeds
successfully. To compare the stability of the FOFPID
controller and PID controller, the errors between ref-
erence speed and FOFPID controller speed response are
described in Figures 5(c), 6(c), and 7(c), and the errors
between reference speed and PID controller speed re-
sponse are given in Figures 5(d), 6(d), and 7(d). �ese
errors revealed the tracking ability during the simulation
processes. It is observed that the errors of the FOFPID
controller under three angular velocities have uniform
error ranges around ±0.2°/s, while the errors of the PID
controller have obvious ¯uctuations along with the
changes of speed and torque. Also, comparing the errors
of the FOFPID controller with the errors of the PID
controller, the stability of the FOFPID controller is better
than that of the PID controller for the smaller ¯uctuation
ranges. In Figure 7(c), there exists some abnormal value
which exceeds the error range mainly caused by the
sudden peak values of load torque during acceleration
stages and deceleration stages.

In order to re¯ect the performance of the FOFPID
controller and PID controller more intuitively, data
statistics and distribution results of errors are shown in
Figures 8 and 9 which display the statistics and distri-
bution results of eight speed errors. �e small boxes for
each velocity are the main data distribution regions which
are limited between the upper interquartile and lower
interquartile. Two segments above and under the boxes
are upper adjacent and lower adjacent to intercept ex-
treme outliers. �e red plus signs which extend to the top
and bottom directions are the mild outliers. From Fig-
ure 8, the distribution of errors under eight angular
velocities remains between ±0.5°/s, while the error dis-
tribution in Figure 9 shows an increasing trend. �is
demonstrates that the FOFPID controller could maintain
the stability of the BLDCM system regardless of the
velocity change or torque disturbance; however, the
stability of the PID controller would decrease as the
preset velocity increases. Although some mild outliers
exist in Figure 8, all the mild outliers were produced
during acceleration stages and deceleration stages as
shown in Figure 7(c), where the deviations tend to occur
but have small impact on the system especially for iso-
kinetic stages. Meanwhile, the upper adjacent, median,

and lower adjacent values of each error box were counted
as shown in Table 2. It is obvious to observe the error
comparison and system stability between the FOFPID
controller and PID controller.
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Figure 8:�e statistics and distribution of errors between reference
speed and FOFPID controller speed response under various joint
angular velocities.
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Figure 9:�e statistics and distribution of errors between reference
speed and PID controller speed response under various joint an-
gular velocities.
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5. Conclusion

*e simulation experiment in this paper is to explore the
stability of isokinetic control of the BLDCM system and
realize isokinetic control of the BLDCM system in MAT-
LAB/Simulink environment. As a nonlinear system, the
FOFPID controller was applied to implement the isokinetic
control based on the BLDCM system. *is study of iso-
kinetic control discussed the stability performance of the
BLDCM system under different preset speeds and resistance
moments according to the comparison between the FOFPID
controller and PID controller. *e biggest challenge is to
track the preset speed under continuous and various load
torques. From the simulation results in Section 4, the
FOFPID controller has better stability performance com-
pared with the PID controller which could maintain the
system errors around ±0.5°/s for all joint angular velocities.

According to the comparison between reference speed
and FOFPID controller speed response, the proposed
controller could obtain a better dynamic performance under
various angular velocities and complex load torque. In the
future, the proposed controller needs to be further optimized
to enhance the stability and robustness by improving the
parameters and membership functions of variables and
further considering the characteristics of external distur-
bance. Meanwhile, the simulation results should be exper-
imentally validated to verify the effectiveness of the proposed
controller in real experiments.
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